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Chapel Talk at Calvin College

Shortages In Education
LEONARD GREENWAY
SCAR HANDLI N, in a recent issuo
of the Atlantic Monthly, warns us
that we are utterly unprepared to tako
care of the tidal wave of students now
sweeping toward the schools and colleges
of our nation, and he presents a gloomy
set of statistics to prove his point. "The
teacher shortage alone has become so
acute," says he, "that a whole generation
faces the prospect of a totally inadequate
education."
Professor Handlin is by no means the
first to have warned liS respecting thi s
matter. Many others have alerted us to a
growing shortage of teachers. We arc immediately concerned with this in our own
Christian Schools. We must have moro
teachers!
This morning, however, I wish to speak
about other shortages in our nation's
schools. I have in mind, first, a shortage in
teaching. To the cry. We lack teachers!
1 should like to add th e shout, We lack
teaching! I do not mean there is a shortage of courses listed in thc catalogues of
o llr colleges. For that matter there mar
be too many courses, especially in tho s~
schools that give credit for pitching horseshoes. When J speak of a shortagc of
teaching. I have something else in mind.
The first question with a teacher, as with
every practitioner in every province, must
be, Why am I doing what I am doing?
What is the end that gives meaning to all
the intermediate processes? The lamentable thing about so many teachers is that
they either ignore that question or give it
the wrong answer.
The right answer is not difficult to state.
The teacher's aim should be to cOIlfront
the related lea rner with truth in its Tela-

O
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tions. The learner is related. He is never
isolated in the learning process. Absolute
segregation is impossible to a creatll1'C
made in God's image. He may succeed in
screening himself from human society, but
always he sustains relations to God. Man
was ereated that way. And it is tho business of good teaclling to sec the learner
in that light and to teach him accordingly.
Moreover. the teacher in transmitting
truth is not competent unless he presents
truth in its relations. Just as there is no
absolutely segregated individual, so there
is no segregated fa ct. Facts are what they
arc because God made them so. Facts,
then, sustain relations, to each other and
to God. When God is not recognized as
the Maker of facts, you do not have real
te."Ierung, no more than when He is not
recognized as the Maker of man.
\"'e have a teacher shortage, and we
have a shortage in real teaching. the kind
of teaching that confronts the related
learner with truth in its relations. One of
the distinction s of Calvin College is that
its faculty is committed to real teaching as
1 have defined it. You students should be
thankful that you are enrolled in a colIege
like that. Don't fret about when you are
going to get out. 13e thankful you got in!
Then we have a shortage of sttldents in
the schools of our nation. What is a
student? He is a pel'son engaged in study.
He enters school with that engagement
in mind. Many there are who enter college
with another engagement in mind. But a
real student puts first things first. After all,
the marriage altar is not man's chief end .
The student takes life scriollsly. He thinks
much about preparation for life and for
vicarious service. H e sees himself as a
(CI"'/',,"rd 0" POUI 23)
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The Pillars of Our Church
II

The Believer's Office and the Church
MARTIN MONSMA

"

AND COD created man in his own image, in

£\.

tho image of God created he him." Does the
reading of these words from Genesis 1: 27 impress
you but little? This may be due in p art to the fact
that you know them so well. As a morning mist obscures the beauty of a hiIJ side landscape, so your
familiarity with the words quoted tends to obscure
their majesty and meaningfuln ess.
And yet these words are among the most meaningful ever uttered. For with these word s God p roclaims
not onl y man 's origin, but also and especiall y man's
uniqueness!
In Genesis 1:27 God tells liS that when he created
his highest earthly creature, he made and modeled
him after himselfl
H e who was to -serve as Cod's viceroy upon earth
is even designated as "the son of God," ill Luke's
genealogy ( Luke 3:38).
Well may we sing in the words of l)saIm 8: "For thou hast made him but little lower
than God lor the angels], and crowned him with glory and honor. Thou makest him to
have dominion over the wo rks of thy hands; thou hast put all things under his feet."
What is the essential uniqueness of man's being? What is it that d istin guishes man
from the animals, and that not to some extent, but altogether, absolutely?
It is man's spirituality!
God caused the animals to be livin g creatures. But when God was about to make
man. he said: "Let liS make man in our im age, after our likeness; and let them have
dominion ...." ( Genes is 1:26 ).
God is far more than a living being. He is a Spiri t, a Person, a rational, moral, responsible Being. An d all that after the mode and measure of God, and not of man;
eternally, originally, and infinitely.
Now when God was about to create man, he who was to serve as God's special representative, he d etermined that man should be - like himself - a persOIHlI being, a being
able to think rationally, a b eing able to will moraliy, a being able to act responsibly.
This not after the measure of God - for then man would have b een equal to God - but
after the mcasure of man. To a certain extent, in finite measure, man was to be like
God. As God is a l)erson, a Spirit, so Adam was to be a person, a spirit, a finite, limited
reproduction of the eternal, infinite God.
Thus mall in paradise knew God with his intellect, loved God with his heart, and
served God with the deeds of his life. This no other earthly creature could do. As a
mtional, moral, responsible individual, he possessed true knowledge, true holiness, and
true righteousness.
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Adam in paradise stood beautiful and
sb'ong, unsullied and unfettered by sin ,
rulillg over God's creation intelligentl y and
wisely, with holy devotion, and responsibly in every word and deed. In him the
majesty of Cod's being, the grandeur of
Cod 's thoughts, the holiness of his heart,
and perfec tion of his ways found their perfect reflection.
Saying all this simply means that man
in the state of righteousness was a prophet,
priest, and king. A prophet knows and
proclaims God's Word and will. This Adam
did. A priest consecrates himself and all
of li fe in lovi ng devotion to God. This
Adam did . A king rules himself and his
whole domain in righteousness according
to Cod's will. This Adam did.
Man, as God made rumand charg(..'(l him
~n
paradise, therefore, bore a threefold
off ice. He was Cod's prophet, priest, and
ki ng. And this not as an afterthought of
C od . Definitely not. Known to God are
all his works from the beginning. God
never operates with afterthoughts. The
very fact that man was God's imagebearer,
a spiritbeing, meant that he was a rational, moral, and responsible being. Which
is simply saying that the very fact th at
man was Cod's imagebearer meant that
he was God's prophet, priest, and ki ng.

•

The Fall and the Office
Comes the q uestion, how d id man's fall
in si n affect him as Cod's imagebearer?
How did it affect the tIu·ee·fold offi ce with
which God had favored h.im?
The essence of God's image in man is
his spirituality. This essence sin did not
destroy. Man after sin is still a spiritual
being, a person. He continued to be a rati onal, moral, responsible creature. But all
his abilities and activities as God's imagebearer went in reverse. He became dark·
ened in his understanding, corrupt and
unholy of heart and will, and unrighteous
in his life. He was no longer God's prophet,
priest, and king, but he became, so to
speak, a prophet of Satan's lie, a priest of
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sin and unholiness, and a king of un·
righteousness .
Man fe ll as to the totality of his being.
M an fell as God's rational, moral, responsible creature. Sin severed man from Cod's
li ght, love, and life.
He who clearly sees these fu nd amental
facts will have no difficu lty in also seeing
the kind of Saviour man needs. For man
needs to be saved as a rational, moral, responsi ble creature. Man needs to be restored to his prophetic, his priestly, and his
kingly office. Consequently the Saviour in the words of the Heidelberg Catechism,
Q uestion and Answer 31  came as our
chief Prophet, out' only High Priest, and
ou r etemal King.
The very name Christ, as the reader will
recall, me.'lIlS the anointed one. Our Lord
was anointed  called and q ua lified  to be
OUI' Prophet, Priest, and King, so th at he
might restore us to the threefold office
which we so shamefull y cast aside in para·
dise, but without which we cannot answer
the purpose of our creation and attain to
tru e success and happiness. And the Heidelberg Catechism correctl y and signifi.
cantly answers the question, But why are
you called a Christian?, as foll ows:
BCC!(lllse I am a mcmber of Christ by
raith, and thus a partaker of His anointing.
that I llIay confess His Name, present myself
a living sacrifice of tha nksgiving to Him, and
wi th a free lin d good (!onscienec fight against
sin and thc devil in th is life, and bereafter
reign with Him eternally over all creatu res
( Answer 32).

Minister, Elder, Deacon
It shou ld be noted in connection with
the foregoing that there is a definite relationsllip bctween man as God's imagebearer, man as a rational, moral, and responsible being, a nd th e thre e offices
which we recognize and maintain in the
instituted church, our various congregations. I refer to our ministers, elders, and
deacons. The ministers represent Christ to
his people as the prophet of truth; the
elders represent him as king and ruler of
his Church; and th e d e a c on s exercise
Christ's office of merciful high priest.
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These offices are indeed very significant
and important. But in our conception and
exercise of this these ecclesiastical offi ces,
we should never fo rget that they by no
means cancel the believer's office! They
rather serve and p romote the general office
of believers. God still caUs every beHever
to fun ction as his prophet, priest, nnd king.
That divine ca ll is inseparably related to
man's very being as God's image-bearer, to
man as a spirit-bcing. Christ's comin g as
our great Prophet, Ollr only High Pri est,
and our etcmal King does not in any way
cancel man's original prophetic, priestly,
and kingly mandate and office, but Christ
restores his believing people to tltis threefold office. And the believer's office is so
much a part of his very being that it may
be safely said that this threefold offi ce
goes right with the elect into heaven. God's
chosen child ren will forever be hi s prophets,
priests, and kings. In fact, it is only in
heaven, in the sinless dispensation of eternity, that man's bcing will fully come to
its own, and that we shall be ideal p rophets,
priests, and kings unto our God.
The foregoing finds abundant substan tiation in the SCriptures. "But ye are an elect
race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a
people for God's' own possession, that ye
may show fo rth the excellencies of him
who called you out of darkness unto his
marvelous light" ( I Peter 2:9). "Unto him
that loveth us, and loosed us from our sins
by his blood; and he made us to be a kingdom, to be priests unto his Cod and F ather;
to him be the glory and dominion forever
and ever. Amen" (Reve lati on 1:5b6).
"And they sing a new song, saying, Worthy
art thou to take the book, and to open the
sea1s tllereof: for thou wast slain, and d idst
purchase unto Cod with thy blood men of
every tribe, and tongue, and people, and
nation, and mad est them to be unto our
God a kingdom and priests; and they reign
upon the earth" ( Revelation 5:9, 1O).
To the foregoing we may add that the
ecclesiastical offi ces as we now know them
here on earth, are special and temporary;
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but the believer's office is regular and
abiding.
Reformed Theology on the
Threefold Office
It may be said without fear of contrad ict ion tllat the foregoing facts have been
more clearly seen and taught by Refonn ed
scholars tlmn by many others. Not that
Beformed theologians have always seen
these matters with equal clarity. There
has been growth and advancement also
regarding the doctrines discussed above.
And it must even be admitted that there
is still much lack of c1arity with many of
us regarding the image of God as to its
essence and its relationship to the believer's
office, the special ecclesiastical offices, and
to Christ's threefold office.
The Church of Rome with all its misconceptions has never recognized the believer's
threefold office. As Dr. H. Bouwm an remarks, Rome fails to do justice to the
rights of the believers b y making the laity
completely d ependent on the clergy, and
b y subjecting all domains of life to the
Church. 1
And although Luther and his followers
maintained the priesthood of all believers,
it cannot be said that Lutheran leaders professed the believer's tllfeefold office and
its counterpart, the threefold office of
C hrist in the Church. Witness the fact tllat
the elder's office was never fully established in the Lutheran churches of the
Reformation era. The government of the
church in Lutheran lands was largely and
generally in the hands of the civil government, and that with the approval of the
Lutheran clergy.
The H eid elberg Catec hi sm , first published in 1563, as we have noted above,
clearly and emphatically teaches the three·
fold offi ce of all believers.
The great Refonned scholar of the Netherlands, Gijsb ertus VoetillS, during the 17th
century, distinctly upheld the prerogatives
of the b elievers, maintaining that they pos1. Dr. H . Bouwman: Ge'eformee,d Ke,hecht. Kampen,
Netherlands, 1928, I. p. 332.
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sessed the right to teach, to govern, and
to judge. Voetius referred in this connection to I Corinthians 11:4, 5; Romans 15:14;
and I Thessaloni ans 5:11, 14.2
Three outstanding Reformed theologians
of a form er generation, Dr. Abraham Kuyper, Dr. Herman Bavinck, and Dr. Ceerhardus Vos, all clearly saw and taught the
threefold offi ce of all believers.
Vos established the connection between
the image of Cod in which man was created, and his prophetic, p riestly, an d kingly
office. And likewise the logical and necessary connection between Christ's threefold
office and the believer's threefold office.3
Kuyper refers to the teachings of Voetius
and maintains that the prerogatives of believers which Voetius d iscusses are inalienable rights, and rights which the believers
may not transfer to others, inasmuch as
Christ has entrusted these prerogatives to
the members of his Chu rch directl y:' The
same author gives a fuller and more popular exposition of these matters in his E
Voto, Volume P He emphatically upholds
the office of all believers and sets fo rth its
signi ficance.
And Ba v in c k, in his characteristically
thorough way, has thJs to say on the subject before us: ''The general office of believers therefore precedes the special office
of E lder and Deacon. For to be sure,
Christ is in the midst of two or three gathered together in his name, Matthew 18: 19,
20. He has secured the Holy Spirit fo r all,
which Spirit dwells in the believers as his
temple, Acts 2:17; I Corinthians 6:19;
Ephesians 2:22, etc., so that they being
anointed with that Spiri t, fonn a holy,
royal priesthood, I Peter 2:5, 9; prophets
who proclaim the excellencies of God, conf ess his name, an d who know all thin gs,
2. c r. Dr. II. Bo""'ma,,: I bitl.
3. D r. G .. rrhnrd"s Vos: DOJl.malick, Grand H:Ol'ids. ~ I ich 
ig.1n. 19 10. II. PI'. 92. 93.
4. nr. Abrnham KUYP"r: E.tc yclojl(!ooic dcr "ci/i'!c,
C QdJ:c/ccrdheid, ""ml>cn. N e th e r lan d s . 1908. III .

1'.549.

5.

Or. Abrahnm Kuyper: E Volo, K:lm[>Cfl, Nel h<'ti :mds,
I. I' P. 330336.
6. D r . H .. rmnn B"vlnck: C erclormCCTdc D(),;",,,tiek, Knm_
pen. Nec hcrl.:uuis. 1918. IV. p. 4 1l .
Clr$
" ~, K aml'~
I1.
7. D r. C. C. Berkon"'e" H ilt \Vcrk ~"
Netherlllndi, 1953, pp. 7376.
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Matthew 8:38; 10:32; I John 2:20, 27;
priests who present their bodies a living,
holy sacrifice, well pleaSing to God, Rom ans
12:1 ; I Peter 2: 5, 9; Hebrews 13 :16; Revelations 1:6; 5: 10; kings fighting the good
fi ght, conquering sin, the world and d eath,
and who shall one day reign wilh Christ,

Romans 6,12, 13; I Timothy 1,18, 19; Il
Timothy 2:12; 4:7; I John 2: 13, 14; Revelation 1:6; 2:26; 3:21; 20:6; and who therefore bear the name Christians, that is, the
anointed ones, Acts 11:26; 26 :28; I Peter
4:16. This prophetic, priestly, and royal
activity of the believers may be termed the
execution of an office. For, speaking generally, it must be said that man does not
exist for himself, but for God's sake. God
created man after his image, in order that
he should know, love, and glorify him, and
should, therefore, l;ervc him as prophet,
priest, and king."'6
The ver y able contemporary Reformed
theologian of Amsterdam, Dr. G. C. Berkouwer, while fully maintaining the believer's
threefold office, and Christ's threefold redemptive office as Prophet, Priest, and
King, nevertheless criticizes Bavinek and
others for some statements and approaches
as these are found in their writings.7 To
Berkouwer's mind, Bavinc k and others
have seen too close a connection between
Christ's threefold office and man's creational constitution. He prefers, so he remarks, the soteriological to the anthropological approach.
The present writer fails to feel the for ce
of Berkouwer's argumentation. As the
writer sees matters, the soteriological approach and the anthropological approach
do not conflict, but rather complement
each other. Cod sav es hi s people in
Christ without in the least canceling man's
CJ'eative constitution. God redeems man as
his imagebearer, his prophet, priest, and
king. I believe that this would be the
substance of the reply of Bavinck and
others to the objections raised, nnd that
the teachings of Reformed theology on this
score should stand. I would grant that
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the many opportunities which challenge us.
In the field of Christian mercy we have
manifested a greater measure of faithful·
ness than in some other fields. Our Chris·
tian Reformed men and women have taken
a leading role in the organization of a
number of institutions which are manu·
ments to Christ's priestly of.'fice of mercy
fun ctioning through us. In some instances
Christian Reformed leaders have almost
single·handedly established these institu·
tions. I say this not in the spirit of boast·
fulness, but as a matter of fairness to our
people, now that some evaluation is required of me as to the measure of faithfulness which they have d e mon s tr a t e d
regarding the exercise of their prophetic,
priestl y, and kingly office.
r am thinking in this connection, as the
majority of my readers will realize, of such
Christian institutions for the disturbed and
mentally afflicted as our Pine Rest Christian Association at Grand Rapids, Michi gan; our Coffle Hill Sanatorium at Paterson ,
New Jersey; our Bethesda Sanatorium at
Denver, Colorado. Also of Christian homes
and schools for handicapped children such
as the Children's Retreat at Grand Rapids,
Michigan, and the Elim School at Worth,
Illinois, and of the Christian rest or con·
valescent homes which our people have
helped to establish in certain centers, as
well as of a number of Christian homes
for the aged in some of our cities.
Although we have by no means ex·
hausted all the possibilities for the expression of Christ's compassion for those who
suffer and bear the afflictions of life, yet
we should be thankful for what we, together with other believers, have been
penn itted to accomplish. May this beautiful work continue and growl
And, as we join hands with others in
the promotion and maintenance of Chris·
tian institutions of mercy, let us not forget
that each one of us must individually be
merciful as our Father in heaven is merciful , and must permit the friend ship and
compassion of Christ to operate through us.
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In the Christian Reformed Church
But what Significance does the general
office of beli evers have for us as members
of the instituted church? What meaning
does it have for us as members of our
various Christian Reformed churches?
I

In the first place, the fa ct that all of us
as true children of God are his prophets,
priests, and kin gs, in principle restored to
the high position once occupied b y man in
the state of rectitude, implies the right
(lIl{l the duly of the believers to orgallize
themselves into alito-nomOliS local churches.
Whe n r s p ea k o f aut o no mou s lo c al
churches, 1 refer to sclf·governing churches;
not to independent churches in the congl'egationalistic sense of that tenn.
We believe that it follows from the threefold office of believers, and specifically
from the kingly offi ce which is ours, that
whenever a group of believers in a cert ain
locality desires to organize itself into a
church, they have the intrinsic right to
do so. They are not dependent on the consent of the state for permission to organize.
Ncidler are they dependent on the consent
of certain ecclesiastical of.'ficers; nor even
on the consent of celtain ecclesiastical gatherings, such as classes or synods. Intrinsically, essentially believers have the
right to organize themselves into churches
of Jesus Christ. They have his anointing.
They have the right to bring to manifes·
tation the body of Christ through proper
organization, through thc election of officebearers, and the institution of the preaching
of the Word and the administration of the
sacraments.
This has been the position of Reformed
believers ever since the d ays of the Protestant Reformation. This was a sell-evident
fact to our fathers, so th at both the creed s
and the Church Order d o not even mention
the right of believers to organize themselves in to churches. This right was under·
stood and assumed , in both the creeds
and the Cllto·ch Order. God in his sovereign
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grace brings men to conversion and makes
them members of the body of Christ, his
Church. And believers of each locality
have the right and the duty to elect ofFicebearers, men charged with the weUare and
government of the church in that locality.
Thus they institute or organize the church.
Saying al1 this does Dot mean that in
actual practice groups of believers can just
organize themselves into churches as they
see fit, and then expect our major assemblies to recognize them as autonomous local
churches. Not at all. Major assemblies
need not recognize as constituent churches
groups that had an irregular origin. I n actual practice and by prior agreement, only
those local churches are re cognized as
Christian Reformed churches which have
been organized with the approval of the
classis concerned. But the principle stands.
The general believer's office qualifies believers to organize themselves into churches.
They are not dependent, as to the essence
of that which is taking place, upon an
exterior, authoritative act by the classis.
Actually, the classis does not organize a
new church, but the believers concemed
organize themselves into a new church,
even though, to assure regularity, the organization takes place under the direction
of a committee or consistory appointed by
classis.
We have not always borne these facts
in mind. Churches have been organized
under the leadership of home missionaries
or committees appointed b y classes who
conducted the work as if the members
concerned were minors. They were assigned to what was largely a passive position in the whole p rocedure. This was
contrary to the p rinciples set forth above,
and is bound to be detrimental in its
general effect. Th e memb e rs of our
churches must know that they are responsible before God. They have the gift of the
Spirit. They are living members of God's
temple. They, and not only the offi cebearers in the organized church, must be
active and fruitful.
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Let us teach these things with clarity
and persistency. And let our practice conform to our teaching.
II
Secondly, the fact that all true Christians
are prophets, priests, and kings, implies

the right and the duty of believers to fudge
to the Ch urch's doctrinal position and
as to its ecclesiastical practices. The mem-

lL$

bers of our churches need not and may
not take for granted that everything is
a lways well with the church. One member, in the nature of the case, is much
better qualiBed to pass a responsible judgment on the church's acts and pronouncements than another. But all members share
the anointing of Christ, so that they are
prophets, priests, and kings under h im. We
should never treat Cod's believing people
as minors who have no voice in matters
spiritu al and eccles iastical, but we should
bear in mind that John testiBed regarding
the membership of Christ's church, "And
ye have an anointi ng from the Holy One,
a nd ye know all things" (1 John 2:20).
And this, of course, includes the right
of protest and appeal. Not only d o our
members have the right to protest against
w hat they consider to be personal injust ices, or to appeal d ecisions involving them
personally, or affecting their personal hanoI',
but they have the full right to make use
of these avenues regarding any p rocedure
or decision which they consider to be in
error. This is true especially when they
are convinced that doctrinal errors are involved, and decisions touching the spiritual
welfare of God's Church arc at stake. This
right of p rotest and appeal is specifically
guaranteed to all our members in Article
31 of the Chllrell Order of Dart.
For example, if at any time a professor
at our Calvin College or Seminary should
begin to teach unbiblical doctrines, it would
s urely be the d uty of the Board of Trustees
to take action. And it would also be the
privilege and duty of our consistories,
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classes and synods to take action, amung then ultimately those who stand by the
at the correction of the situation suggested. Scriptures and the creeds of the church
But not only do we hold that our consis- should repudiate the authority of those
tories, classes and synods would have the office-bearers and assemblies which have
duty and right to act in such instances; become unfaithful. and they should reform,
we also hold that every member has the that is, reorganize the church or churches.
right to initiate action regarding a profes- In other words, those who, under circumsor who might be teaching erroneous or stances as suggested, remain faithful to
false doctrines. Of course, such a believer Christ and to the Word of God should
would have to follow the right procedure. repudiate the unfaithful office-bearers and
But the right of complaint, the right of elect office-bearers from among those who
protest, the right to initiate action against arc faithful.
one teaching false doctrines belongs to
The need for reformation may at a given
every member of the Christian Reformed time and in a given instance be rather local
Church.
and confined, so that only one or but few
And if ever one of our ministers becomes congregations are involved. But this need
unbiblical in his preaching or teaching, his may also be general, so that many churches
consistory is obligatcd to take action. But are involved. In extreme cases a whole
no church member should ever sit and wait denomination may be concerned. But
complacently for consistorial action, when whether the departure from God's Word,
the minister of his church becomes, let us the accepted creeds, and the Church Order
say, modernistic in his teaching and preach- is confined to one or a few churches or is
ing. It is the duty of the consistory to act general in scope, the right of reformation
in such instances. But the membership of becomes operative in all instances. And this
the church also has solemn rights and du- right may be exercised by the believers
ties in such instances. Especially if in the as individuals, as well as by office-bearers
interest of a false peace the office-bearers as members of their consistories or as funcshould neglect to do the things demanded tioning through the major assemblies. In
of them. Inasmuch as every believer is the latter instances whole classes or synods
God's prophet, priest, and king, he has tIle may exercise this Tight of reformation.
responsibility and the right to help guard
This right of reformation has a counterthe church against error and false doctrine. part or, rather, a complement, namely the
And office-bearers must give a protestant right of secession. If a denomination is
full opportunity to present his case, and under control of those who are unfaithful,
endeavor to give him a fair hearing.
and if petitions or protests remain unheeded or ineffective, and if attempts at
III
reformation are blocked or unsuccessful,
The believer's office, as it affects our then the true weHare of God's Church and
church membership, in the third place, the spiritual protection of God's people
implies the right of reformation. This right may require that the faithful withdraw
also follows from the believer's office and themselves from the corrupt Or false
his prerogative and duty to weigh in the chu rch, and establish a new denomination.
balance of God's Word and the accepted
Such secession may be not only advisstandards that which is being taught and able, but under certain circumstances it
done in the church.
becomes mandatory, and a move, as it
Now if in any instance as suggested, were, dictated by the Word of God and
complaints and protests do not help, inas- the believer's Christian conscience guided
much as those in authority refuse to take by God's Word and his Spirit.
the necessary action against those guilty.
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Page II

Cornucopia
Out of the seed, out of the stalk, the lea!, the flower
This harvest, multicolored, multiform,
Falls to the lap of earth
In silent, effortless birth.
Food for the race of man, and, meshed in each fru it,
Seed for another generation
Of root and tendril and flowerSeed for a summer bower,
Cool and redolent under a sudden shower;
Seed for the springtime ahead and the years to follow.
Life in each small, sealed, secretive parcel.
Fruit of the earth for man Food for the flesh, and food for t!lS!,.n;!'Q,,,,cma
Color, form, line
In a bright design
From the hand divine.
Warm be our love,
Deep be our gratitude
As we take from that l~ih"sJtr1!.
Hue, texture, flavor
For us, His children, to
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CCREDITING of Christian schools by
non - Christian accrediti n g agencies
sometimes creates a problem. Occasionally
a school board will ask whether it is
worthwhile. I know of one school that
dropped accreditation during the depressiall years. Crowded enrollments in the
future will again raise the question of the
cost to maintain accreditation. Educational
standards that concern the qualifications of
teachers and the number of students assigned to a teacher invol ve money.
Usually we think of accreditation with
second nry schools and higher education in
colleges and un iversities. Accrediting is
broadening. Our seminaries and Bible instihltes also have their accrediting agencies. The National Union of Christian
Schools h as also been working on forms
that will help evaluate our elementary
schools. All this seems to indicate that
accrediting is good for schools. Wh at is so
good about accrediting?
Accrediting helps school boards b ecause
it teUs them, as a group of laymen, that
profeSSional educators d e clare that the
school for which they are responsible is
up to generally accepted standards. It is
somewhat comparable to the American
Medical Association certifyin g a hospital
for the bene6t of men who are not doctors.
Acc re diting helps the administration.
Prin Cipals and superintendents receive expert guidance in the development of their
educational program. Accrediting agencies
force principals to think through their philosophy of education. Principals must then
show how they implement their philosophy
of education. Accrediting helps the principal by saying that he is running his school
well He, in tum, can report this evalua

A
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tion to board and teach ers. The accrediting
agcncy also tells the administration that
teachers are doing a good job.
Accrediting helps the teachers by giving
them confidence in the work they are doing. It encourages them when fellow ed ucators evaluate their work as good. Accrediting protects t eac h ers from ovcrloaded classrooms. It assures him the right
to teach in his own ficld. By this we mcan
that a history teacher will b e teaching history and will not be required to teach
chemiStry. Accreditation tells the teacher
that equipment will be adequate. This
means that the library will have the books
necessary for his course. For the science
te'lCher it mc.'ms that laboratory equ ipment
will be available.
Accrediting protects the student. It assures h im that his teachers are quah6ed in
their teaching field . It tells him that the
tcach er will not be so overloaded that he
6mls neither time nor energy to h elp him
with his problems. When the student is
graduated , he does not wake up some day
to find that he was graduated from a second rate school. H e has not been cheated
for four precious years. His diploma means
something because it was earned at a
schoo l that met the ge ne ra ll y accepted
standards of what a school alight to b e.
Accrediting is good for the parents who
are not in a position to tell whether they
are sending their children to a sellOol that
is academically good. It is a matter of
satisfaction for them too that the many
things mentioned above are true of th e
schoo] to which they are sending their sons
and daughters.
Accrediting for Ollr Christian schools is
(C"'"',..ud 0" page 16)
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The Church on Right-to-Work Laws

Freedom and the Church
REIN LEESTMA
N JUNE of this year, the Division of
Life and Work of the National Council
of Christian Churches recommended to the
Council the adoption of a statement of
policy respecting the Right to Work laws
wh ich had been passed by many states and
the passage of which in other states is being contemplated. The General Board of
the National Council took the following action: "That the document and pending
amendment be recommitted to the Division of Christian Life and Work for restudy, and that the Division at its discretion
may circulate a document on this subject
among the constituency of the Council, it
b eing made clear therein that any such
document thus circulated has neither been
approved or disapproved by the General
Board." Though this action does not officially adopt the recommendation of the Division of Life and \Vork, it does in effect
sanction the underlying principles which
nre given expression in their statements.

I

The recommendation offered b y the Division of Life and Work is as follows:
«I. The new statement approving union
membersh ip as a condition of employment
reaffirms past official utterances by Protestant groups made in 1912, 1932 and 1940.
"2. In the course of human development
the organization of individuals into certain
types of social patterns has been a necessity. The labor union appears in the course
of histOlY as an important instrument of
a democratic society.
"3. The right of individuals to have a
maximum freedom of choice in selection
of types of work and conditions of work,
while basic, is not absolute.
"'4. Not only do we evidence Christian
concern for those who do not wish to join
a union, but also for those who do wish
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to join and maintain a union. And we arc
concerned for the freedom of the union or
the employer who may wish to sign a union
security contract.
"5. All men are confronted from time
to time w ith the necessity of yielding to
the interests and welfare of others.
"'6. Thus, while people do not usually
like compulsion in any form, they may accept some d egree of it, in order to achieve
values which .cannot be secured without it.
They recognize that in any social order the
exercise of individ ual freedom may be selfdefeating and that freedom must of necessity in some circumstances b e exercised in
tenns of group decisions."
To say that in the course of human development the organization of individuals
into certain types of social patterns has
been a necessity and that labor unions are
in their genesis and d evelopment social
organizations which seek to give leadership and direction to some part of society
is quite true. The labor union movement
has always b een and must remain a movement in society which seeks to bring about
social betterment in this area of activity.
But then this means also that such a social
movement is allowed only the use of such
methods and means for their development
and growth as are right and proper for
social organizations. No social organization
may properly use the means of coercion to
maintain and strengthen its position. It is
necessary for social institutions to gain adherents and proponents on the basis of the
p rogram which they present and the social
good which they expect to gain. It is by
persuasion that people are drawn to a
social organization and thus become part
of it. They h ave been convinced that an
important social good .can be obtruned only
by the collective activity of the group.
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today. How do wc as a church stand over
against this situation?
The problem is painted up when members of the CIlristian Reformed Church
who urc also members of the c.I.O. or
A.F.L. become directly involved in coercive
t actics which force one of their fellow
church members to become a member of
their union against his will and when his
freedom of conscience and right of assembly are denied by those who sit wi th him at
the communion table of our Lord.
This is a problem which we have not
yet faced. It seems to me that all answer
to this p roblem must be found. It is entirely possible that when we eome to grips
with this fundamental matter we may be
forced to take a more decisive stand with
respect to labor unionism. Some sections
of our church are trying to deal with this
problem and they have sought to give an
answer to it. Their answer is proposed to
the whole church in publications and b y
overture to Synod and their proposal should
be carefully considered in the light of this
continually developing situation. To say
that we have been dealing with this problem for many years and that a proposal
which challenges our traditiona l stand
ougllt not therefore, to be made, is to
presume too much. We have not said the
last word in the matter of labor unionism.
Much more will have to be said and what
we say in the future must be more decisive
than what we have said in the past.
It is quite true that if we stand in opposition to this unrighteous utilization of
coercion and power on the part of labor
unions we may be called upon to pay a
considerable price as a people. If a price
must be paid because an uncompromising
stand for freedom is required, then we had
best get on with our payment.
If we shall have the spir itual stamina
and courage to make a stand for freedom
it is necessary for us to proceed in faith.
To proceed in obedience to the law of
Cod in the Face of the opposition of the
world is always difficult, but it is in this

~
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way that a witness to the kingship of Jesus
Christ in our lives can be made. It seems
to me that the Kingship of Jesus Christ is
little recognized by neutrality.

FROM A PRINCIPAL'S DESK
good in that it tends to lift the standards
of education. It also puts our schools in a
favorable position when compared to other
schools. But we should never think so highly of accrediting that we compromise our
principles. Accrediting is not indispensable
to a good education. It is altogether possible that a better education can be gotten
at a non-accredited school. A day may come
that we do not want accrediting b y a non·
Christian accrediting agency.
Some day we may have aUf own university and then we would be in a good position to set up our own standards. Even
before that time we should work toward
establishing standards of our own for all
our Christian schools. There may be standards over and above those of p rescnt accrediting agencies that we may want to
meet. Let us hope that the threat of oncoming enrollment may not spell inferior
education for the coming generation. The
teacher shortage and large enrolhnents may
compel curtailment. The National Union
of Christian Schools can be of real service
to school societies by helping them evaluate their educational program. Accrediting
can be a safeguard.

Sharpen your

REFORMED SENSITIVITIES
Read

Regu/a,ly
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THE PILLARS OF OUR CHURCH
The Believer's Office and the Church
(CO II/;,,"cd ,"()m PilI/#: 11 )
This right of reformation and secession
our fathers exercised in the Netherlands
in 1834, when they seceded from the then
State Church of Holland, and again in
1886 when others felt compelled to l"epudiate the authority of the same state-controlled modernistic Hervormde Kerk, and
became the Doleerende Kerken, - that is,
complaining or aggrieved churches.
In modified fonn and in a limited way
this same right of reformation and secession was also exercised when in 1857 the
organizers of the C h r i st ian Reformed
Church left the Reformed Church of America and founded tho denomination which
is ours today. When the majority of the
pioneer chu rc h es which had settled in
western Michigan ten years before, and
which had cond itionally and rather unof~
ficially aHiliated themselves with the R e ~
formed Church of America, desired to r e~
main in this denomination, a few of these
churches felt persuaded and in conscience
bound to break off this relationship, and
to return to the original independent position which obtained before they as immigrant churches had joined the denomination referred to above.
I do not mean to say that the motives
of aU the returning leaders were altogether
pure and valid. Are they ever that in the
present imperfect dispensation of Christ's
Church? Doubtless some of the men of that
day can be justly criticized for some of
their attitudes and actions.
But this admission having been made, I
would also say, and that with emphasis,
that the leaders of a century ago were
moved by well-founded and just fears.
They felt and maintained that there were
tendencies and policies in the denomination with which they had aHiliated themselves which did not augur well for their
immigrant churclles. They feared for th e m ~
selves and their children as far as the
truly Reformed character of the denomi-
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nation was concerned. For these reasons
they severed this relationship and fonned
their own, independent denomination. ] n
my sincere and humble judgment subsequent history has more than vindicated
them.
We may be happy that the right of protest and appeal is not merely guaranteed
to our churches and people in our Church
Order, but that in the actual life of the
churches this right is more than a theoretical and hall-forgotten rule.
We should discourage all faultfinding
and petty bickering. But we shou Id never
discourage those of Our people who have
legitimate grievances from voicing such
grievances. And we should always be ready
to give a fair and full consideration to
complaints and protests. E specially so
when the sCriptural character of our positions is in question. Let us ever encourage
our people to exercise their divinely-given
rights regarding the maintenance of the
Church's purity in doctrine and life. Let
us teach tllCm that it is both their privilege
and their duty to help guard the fort
against all attacks. It is better to have a
few unfounded complaints or protests from
time to time than never to have any com~
plaints and protests. A church whose mem·
bers have lost their sense of duty on this
score, and who are no longer aroused to
action when neglect becomes common, and
false doctrine is tolerated, is on its last
stretch as a truly biblical Church of Christ.
And as to the right of refonn ation, I am
happy that we have never denied any sin~
cere fellow-believer this right, as the
Roman Catholic Church did in the case of
Martin Luther. We disagreed with the
position and actions which a few of our
number took in the dispute centering
around the Rev. Harry Bultema in 1918.
We likewise disagreed with the position
and actions which a larger number of our
people took in connection with the com·
mon grace dispute of 1924. But we unhesitatingly would maintain for those who left
us the right to seek reformation, although
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we are convinced that in both these in stnllces those who exercised their right of
reform ation were in error.
Cod. grant that the right of rcfonnation
may ever be maintained b y us with vigor
and conviction. He who would curtail the
believers in their righ t of protest and appeal and in their right to reform the Church,
wou ld be hindering the believers in the
exercise of their Cod-given, three-fold office as prophet, priest, and king, and wou ld
make noneffective the chief instrument by
whi ch Cod means to defend his church
against error and abuse, and the very attacks of Satan.
IV

F inally, in the fourth place, the believer's
office implics the right and dflly of church
members to take (/It active part ill tllc activities and work of their church.
Consistories may never regard and treat
the members of thcir churches as if they
are minors who have nothi ng to say. Every
member of Christ's Church is a prophet,
priest, and king by Christ's will and d ecree. And the office-bearers in the church,
although ultimately called and appointed
by Christ himseU, are to be looked upon
as organs through which the church functions. As the eyes and can and hands do
not exist apart from the oody, so also the
special offi ces in the church do not exist
apart from the church. And as VoetLus
:lptly remarked long ago, as the body fun ctions through the eyes, ears, hands, feet,
etc" so the chu rch fun ctions through the
special offices. Let no office-bearer therefore exalt himself above the church and
deny the ch urch members their God-ordained interest, voice and control.
What may our consistori es do to keep
our membership infolmed and interested,
and to enable it to exercise the general
offi r:-c of aU believers regarding the doctrine and life of the churches?
In the 6rst place, our consi stories should
endeavor to keep our membership fully
informed as to its activities which are not
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stri ctly con6dential. Consistories should
publish through church bulletins and other
available means all actions and decisions
which are of interest to the congl"egation,
and which pertain to its welfare. I fear
that some of our consistories have in the
past been needlessly too secretive. They
have operated too much as secret service
commi ttees, forgetting that the business of
the consistory is after all the business of
the congregation, I am not fo rgetting or
denying the fact that (..'C rtain matters arc
in their nature confidential and shou ld be
treated as sucb. 1 am referring to matters
which are not confid enti al. These shou ld
be announced. The believer's office and
its proper functioning requires th at our
members shall be well informed.
Our congregational meetings very definitely fit into the pattern prescribed by
the fact that all believers are prophets,
priests, and kings. In one direction we
have mad e too much of congregational
meetings, seemingly assum ing that they are
essenti all y autonomous gatheri ngs, such as
they are in independentistic or congregati onal churches. In the other direction we
have made them little more than meeti ngs
at which ballots are cas t. All discussion
would be held to a minimum and questions fo r information would hardly be considered in place.
Our congregationa l meetings should definitely be held under the authority and
guidance of the consistory. Only those matters should be voted upon which have received prior considera tion by the consistory. And these matters should be discllssed and voted upon - if a vote is required - in the form of proposals formlllated and presented by the consistory.
These meetings should 110t deteriorate into
gatherings and occasions at which the
members receive oppOltunity to air all
kinds of invalid or even valid grievances.
Let those who have grievances appear at
a regu lar consistory meeting and there
speak their mind. But fo r the rest, at our
congregational meetings our consistories
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should seek to inform our m e mbership
fully on all matters of interest to the church
and its activities. And at these meetings the
c on si s torie s should endeavor to learn the
mind of the congregation regarding various
interests, so that the consistory may bear
these reactions in mind when decis ions
must be taken at the consistory meetings.
Furthermore, it is a well-known fact that
Reformed church polity and our Church
Order require our consistories to acknowledge the congregations regarding many of
their decisions. This the consistories are required to do through the medium of certain public announcements. For exam ple,
none of our young people are admitted to
the Lord's Table without the approb ation
or approval of the congregation. For when
young p eople come b efore th e consistory to
make profession of their faith, and to request access to the second sacrament, they
do not make public profess ion of faith, and
they do not receive the rights of full membership until after the con gregation has
been notified. These announcements are
made not merely as matters of inform ation ;
their real purpose is to give the chm,ch an
opportunity to register objections with the
consistory against any person concerned, if
for any reasons one or more should not be
received as members-in-full with all the
privileges of membership. Admission to
full membership, including especiaUy access to the Lord's Supper, is not simply the
affair of the consistory, but the responsibility of the whole congregation, and unless
the consistory has fi rst gained the consent
of the church, in the manner indicated, it
may not proceed and permit th e public
profession.
The same rule holds when famili es or
individuals who previollsly belonged to
churches of some other denomination apply
for membershi p with us. I fear that the majority of our consistories ignore the congregation in such instances. Even when
people come from non-Reformed denominations, many consistories w ill simply use
their own judgment, and when they accept
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such applicants simply announce the accom pli she d fact. But why, if our own
young people are admitted only with the
approval of the co n g regat io n , should
strangers co min g from non-Reform e d
churches be admitted without the knowled ge and approval of the congregation?
The right and duty of approbation on the
p art of the membership of our church es
should be respected in the one instance as
well as the other. Members who come to us
from d enominations with which we maintain fu ll ecclesiastical fellowship are received upon certification and without the
approbation of the congregation. This is
onc of the stipulations implied in such full
fellowship. We honor each other's membership ,certificates, and accept them as we d o
certificates coming from our own Christian
Heformed churches. But certificates of believers coming from denominations with
which we do not maintain full ecclesiastical fellowship are not properly received
without a prior conference, and without
the approbation of the congregation.
This right of approbation which follows
froIl} the general office of aU b elievers is
also operative in our churcllcs regard ing
disciplinary cases.
When a consistory finds it necessary to
exercise what we call public .censure, certain announcements must be made to the
congregation, and without these announcements no consistory can proceed to increase
the censure or to excommunicate anyone,
no matter how guilty and impenitent he
may be (Cf. Ch11rch Order, Article 77).
\·Vhy must these announceme n ts b e
made? So that the members may pray for
the erring one, and may be able to urge him
to repent. But another important reason is
this: if anyone judges that the consistory is
in error, h e may h ave opportunity to report
what he knows of the case to the consistory, in order that this body may alter its
course if it concludes that such is required .
And thus no one will be disciplined to excommunication without th e approval of the
b ody of believers, the local congregation.
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There is one more field of endeavor and
interest in which the general office of all
believers should count a great deal. I refer
to the Church's evangelistic task. Every
local church should constitute itself a beacon light in its community. Every church
should consider it her privilege and duty
to bring the gospel of Christ to those in
its community who are not true Christi ans.
And for this purpose it is the ideal that
every consistory have a standing committee on evangelism.
Now the consistory members, especially
the ministers and elders, have a duty to
perform toward those of their own community who are unsaved. But the membership in general also has its responsibility.
All of us should be witnesses and examples
for Christ. And all of us should be ready
to take part in the congregation's evangelistic program. It is especially the prophetic office of Christ, which every believer
shares, which imposes the solernn duty
upon him to help rescue the perishing by
making known to them the biblical message of sin and salvation from sin. And
consistories should be eager to engage the
help of all those who are at all quali£ed
to fulfill the beautiful and responsible calling of the Church in this direction.
Regarding this work of evangelism, it is
a cause for gratitude that so many of our
churches have taken this task to hand during the last few decades. But there is room
for improvement and expansion. Let us
give ourselves to this work with increased
energy and devotion. The forces of sin and
darkness are ever active. Let tlle Church
of God and all believers be likewise ever
active. The harvest fields were many when
Christ was still with us on this earth. They
are still many. Let us all be laborers.
Saved for service! is a good motto for
every believer.
All this would apply to foreign missions
with equal force, except for the fact that
although the vast majori ty of us can help
to send others, we cannot all go ourselves.
But nearly all of us can have some active
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part in the work of evangelism.
Let us appreciate in this connection the
very fine work which Refonn ed Bible Institutes are doing, especially the fulltime
threeyearcourse school in Grand Rapids.
May God continue to bless every effort
put forth for the training of evangelisti c
workers.

• •

God grant that we may all grow in the
awareness and appreciation of our creational Christrestored threefold office. May
we exercise this ollice more actively for
the century ahead. May we resist and
overcome any tendency or attempt to stifle
its voice and to stymie its act ivity. The
Christian Hefonn ed Church must expect
endeavors on the part of those who are
in error and who cherish false docbines
to make covered or open attacks upon its
uncompromising confession of God's blessed
and unalterable truth. \.ye have God's own
Word for this. The forces of d arkness will
continue to attack the forces of light. The
conflict between Christ and the Prince of
this world will not cease until the co n s um ~
mation of all things at Christ's second coming. And the measure of damage which
the evil one may succeed in inDicting on
our stronghold will in part be determined
by the measure of sensitivity and activity
which the members of Ollr churches will
manifest as to their high ca lling regarding
their gloriOUS threefold office as believers.
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IS IT WORTH READING?
Jesus of Yesterday and Today
SAMUEL G. CRA IG

r .... Pr••byte<;t> n ond Refo rmed Publi ,hing Company, Pl>ilo.
delphia, 1956. 186
$2.75.
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The author of this most timely and well·
written book is a fath er in Israel. He not
on ly dedicates it to his grandchildren, but
in the acount of his life we learn that for
over forty years he has been a minister of
the gospel, of which thirty were spen t in
editing church papers, the "Presbyterian"
and "Christianity Today." He is also the
author of another book that appeared a few
years ago, Christianity Rightly So Coiled.
Dr. Craig is, therefore, eminently qualified
to fulfill his purpose in the writing of thi s
book, namely, to encourage "his readers in
the midst of tlleir trials and perplex ities to
live genuinely Christian lives" ( p. 9).
The title of the book, as we all rccobrnize,
is taken from He brews thirteen, verse eight,
"Jesus C hrist is the same yesterday and
today, yea and for ever." The author points
out that it was Jesus Christ who was aetiv·
atin g and encrgizing the men and women
of great faith and prodigious achievement
that have gone on before, and that Jesus
Christ is the same today as he was through
all those yesteryears - and will be the same
forever! T herefore, we ought to be of good
courage, we ought to imitate the faith of
our spiritual forbears.
The present volume ascribes the unchangin g power of Christ to th e fact that
h e was not the first Christian as some
mistakenly believe, but that he came into
the flesh to be Lord, Redeemer, Regenerator of character, Example, Friend, Teacher,
Sovereign i\ Ii rac1e ' Vorker, Judge and Cosmic Redeemer. The controversy about
Jesus today, says the author, centers in the
question, whether Jesus "was merely an
example of faith or whether He is its ob ject" (p. 21 ). Looking at the matter his ~
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toricaUy there can be no doubt that tho
creed s of Christendom as well as the writers of the New Testament did not consider
Jeslls merely an example of faith or :L
teacher of morals, but thcy worshipped
him as the Christ of Cod.
Such a high view of Jes us is the only
one that comports with the cosmic position
of Christ in the un iverse, namely, as the
one by whom all things were made, who
also upholds all things and shall appear
as the judge of aU m en. Only thus can
we understand the incarnation and the
miracles . For he is the one that has received all authority ill heaven and UpOft
earth. H e is the last and fina l revea ler of
the Father, and therefore Christiani ty is the
final and p erfec t religion.
If we understand the position that Jesus
holds in relation to the universe, says the
author, we shall understand that there can
b e no real contra<.liction behveen scien(.'Q
and faith, for Jeslls is the author of both
general revelation in nature and special
Ifcvelation in the Word. Since this is so, if
we correctly intcrpret both the worlc.l and
thc \.yord there can bc no contradiction between them . Materialism and naturalism
are no doubt incorrect interpretations of
nature. No contradiction between nature,
rightly conceived , and the teachings of
Christ is involved.
Furthermore, we shall also be led to assume the proper attitude toward this world
aJld its activities. For if we think of Jesus
too exclusively in relation to humanity and
think of our callin g as converting others to
fa ith in him, we shall thereby neglect our
callin g in the spheres of art and science,
literature and politics. The author rightly
holds that a Christian is under no compul·
sion to b e either a world ling or an ascetic
recluse. Since the world in itself as ere·
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ated cosmos is not evil and our Saviour
does not pray that we should be taken out
of it but kept from evil while performing
our calling, we should not isolate ourselves
from the world but we ought to cJaim it for
Christ.
For me to say that I recommend this
book would be tame and trite. Let m e
rather urge it upon our general public for
widespread reading. This book was not
written for scholars only but for God's
children great and small, learned and un~
learned. It has Simplicity, clarity and a
profundity which flow from a d eep under·
standing of the truth of God's revelation.
It shows maturity and inSight of faith. It
stimulates one's hope of seeing Jesus, the
same yesterday, today and for evermore,
world without end!
H.R.V.T .

Are You a Biblical Baptist?
GEORGE W. MARSTON .

Th . COmmm .... Oil C" rl,lloII Educalion, Th .
ferian Chrch. Phillipsburg, N . J., 1955.

Orl"""O. Pre. by-

The quest ion regarding the proper mode
and subjects of Christian baptism is p e r e n ~
nially discussed. The tract under review
stresses the unity of all Christians in their
common acceptance of this Christian rite,
and further seeks to show in the spirit of
humility the rightness of the historic prac~
tice of the church in baptizing infants .
For those who do not have access to Warfield, Marcel and Mu rray ( authorities
consulted b y Me. Marston ) this litlle tract
may prove beneficial.
The fi rst question, "'Ca n the word 'baptism' mean onJy immersion?" is answered
in the negative on purely biblical usage.
The author maintains th at although b a p~
tistn symbolizes cleansing from sin b y the
blood of Christ, that is not its basic m e an~
ing. Rather, according to Matthew 28: 19;
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I Corinthians 10:2; 1: 13, etc., baptism indicates a relationship to a person, in this
case to the divine Person. The basic r e l a~
tionship expressed by baptism is that of
union with Christ in his death, burial and
resurrection" (p. 5), Several New Testa·
ment passages are carefull y considered
and Romans 6:2-6 is carefully explained
to show that union with Christ is here
expressed in three fi gures-namely, "planted
together," "crucified with" and "baptized
into Christ," all of which teach one and
the same thing.
On infant baptism the author points out
that this was not an innovation of the
Roman hierarchy but rather a tradition ro·
ceived from the apostles. Further, the cov·
enant with Abraham is stressed, as to its
unity and spiritual character and the right
of children in the covenant. Baptism is
proved to be a sign of the covenant in this
dispensation. Finall)', the relationship of
baptism to the requirement of fa ith is
clearly indicated with reference to thc
great commission as stated in Mark 16: 1516. The author rightly insists that the
principle "that faith should precede baptism," is rightly applied to unsaved adults
but not to the children of believers" (p.
23.) . In conclusion we arc reminded that
no direct command to baptize infants is
found, but that this is unnecessary and to
demand it unreasonable.
All in all, within the compass of twentynve pages, this little tract presents an appeal to all Christians who still hold the
Bible to be the infalli ble rule for faith and
practice to take the biblical stand on the
matter of baptism. The work is well done,
May the King of the Church usc the efforts
of Mr. Marston greatly. May those who
seek the truth read tllis little treatise without prejudice.
H.R.V.T.

"Th e most igllorant goveNlors are always
the most imperious,"
J OtL~

CALVL.' f
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Dr. C. Van Til and his Critics
In a review of C. Van Til's The Defense
of the Faith, Professor Elton M. Eenigenburg of Western TIleological Seminary
makes some observations that torch and
trumpet wishes to pass on to its readers.
The review appears in the October 1956 issue of The Reformed Review, quarterly
journal published by Western Theological
Seminary at Holland, Michigan.
To get Eenigenburg's fu ll thought on tho
matter one should read the entire review.
He is not witbout criticism, even sharp
criticism of Van Til. He is especially dubious about the validity of Van Til's philosophy, and does not think that the ''Vest·
minster theologian and philosopher shows
convincingly that his phi losophy necessari ly 80ws from this theology. E enigenburg has no doubt about the Heformed
character of Van Til's theology. Regarding
a statement of Van Til's theological position in Chapter I of the Defense, the
reviewer has this to say: "In so few
pages it can be given only in barest outline, but there is sufficient there to show
that Van Til is in thorough accord with
Calvin and the main line of Refonned
theology" (p. 55). It is apparent that this
statement is made in a context of wider
reading in Van Til's works.
Whether E enigenburg's strictures on
Van Til's philosophy are valid is a question
we cannot enter into at this point. We
would now call special attention to Eenigenburg's genera l conUllents on the manner
and spirit of Van Til's critics. We quote
these comments in full:
After a careful read ing of this book , coupled
with a diligent perusal of most o f t he protest
literatu re, this reviewer came to a number
of conclusions about the controversy and its
main participants. Th is was rather inescap'
able, and 1 se t them down for w hat th ey
Illay be wor th to the reader, hoping that he
will then go to the lite ra ture, if he ha s not
already done so, re ad it carefully and fo rm
hi s own conclu sions. \Ve noted above that
charges werc brought against bo th Va n Til
and his sys tcm of apologetics, t houg h the
first u sually in the nallle of the second . A
number of the critics, notably Dr. Jesse De
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B ~ r, allowed themse lves to be carried away
fro m time to time w ith strong emotional
fee lings. A note of aspe rit y was observab le
here and there, a nd this is unfortunate, for
a n objective, even charitable, discussion of
the issues wou ld have been produc ti ve of fa r
1lI0re understanding and theological clarit y.
But even worse, the critics eithe r fai led to
u nders tand Dr. Van Til's point of view, or
they misrep rcsented it. The fir s! o f these is,
of course, always a possibility, but the second
is inexcusable. When one of Van Til's selltences or parag ra phs lend s itself to two or
t hree different interpretations, a nd the critic
unfailing ly chooses the worst possible interpreta tion as Van Til's undoub ted position,
scholarship has been abandoned in favor o f
personal pique. The critic may defend himse lf
w ith the asser t ion that Van Til's use of
lang uage ren ders this kind of I)roccdure inevi table, and there can be no doubt that Va ll
Til's terminology, as his I>cculiar use of metaI)hor, leaves much to be desired. But a nyone
who has read Van Til throug h the years
should have no spe cial difficu lty w orking
t hrough this problem to a reasonable exegesis
of what he is trying to say. It shou ld be said
that no t all the critics a fe guilty at thi s poin t,
bu t those who wrote most extensively snrel y
are.
Anot her peculiarity of some o f the critics
wa s to 'read between the lin es,' that is, to
j udge Van Ti l, not for what he said, but fo r
what he must be understood to have said.
. . . . Tn the critics' desi re to show that Van
Til is endangering the tradition al Reformed
theology wit h a dubious apologetic, they 5ee lll
rarely to be sa tisfied with dealing Iwit h
p recisely what he sa id. Or , as we noted
above, some may not have unde r stood what
it was he was saying (pp. 53f.).

SHORTAGES IN EDUCATION
(Co,.I ;""ed !>om

~"

I1"
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responSible creature. Hence, he spends his
time wisely; he budgets it prudently. William Allen White once said, "The rise in
the economic status of the average American family has made it possible for thousands of young people to go to colleges
who have no cu ltural background whatever, who are not interested in books or
reading, who regard education as merely
a n equipment for making a living."
We don't want that said of anyone of
you. Let's not have a shortage of students
at Calvin. Make the most of the time that
you have. You may not have as much as
you think. And by aU means pray big
prayers in the name of Christ, for God is
"able to do exceeding abundantly above all
that we ask or think" (EpheSians 3:20 ).
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